Novated Leasing
with Toyota Fleet Management
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TAX-EFFECTIVE FINANCE

Novated Lease
Frequently Asked Questions
What is a novated lease?
A novated lease is a finance arrangement used with salary

Can I choose the car and does it have
to be a Toyota?

packaging. It simply means that your employer pays for

TFM will finance just about any car – even if it’s not a Toyota.

your car lease and car running costs out of your salary

You can choose a car of any make or model to suit your personal

package through a combination of pre-tax and post-tax

and business lifestyle. You can also lease a used car, however

salary deductions.

some restrictions may apply, contact us for more details.

A novated car lease allows you to drive the car you want –

You can source the car yourself or our novated leasing

any make or model, without compromising your lifestyle.

consultants can source pricing from our comprehensive dealer

It could save thousands on the purchase price and running

network including access to non-Toyota dealerships to ensure

costs of a new or used car, or even the car you currently drive.

the best vehicle prices are passed onto you. Either way, it’s a

It also gives you the convenience of cashless motoring.

good idea to check if your employer has restrictions on cars

Plus you can access TFM’s discount programs for great

that can be leased. Under Australian Tax Office (ATO) law,

deals on finance, fuel, maintenance and repairs.

boats, caravans, trucks and motorbikes cannot be novated.

How does it work?

and fewer than nine passengers.

Lease set up – Employee chooses a car that they wish
to drive, and a novated lease arrangement is set up
between the employee, employer and TFM.
Payments made – Employer makes payments to TFM
from the employee’s salary.
Employee saves – Employee gets the car they want,
saving on tax and running costs including car price,
fuel, maintenance and tyre purchases.
Cashless motoring – Employee enjoys the
convenience of cashless motoring.

You will need to stick to vehicles that carry less than one tonne

How many kilometres do I have to drive
for a novated lease to be of benefit?
Changes in FBT legislation for calculating FBT for a car
means you no longer need to calculate distances travelled
in an FBT year.
Regardless of kilometres you drive the Statutory Rate used
for calculation FBT is a flat 20%.
In most circumstances a novated lease should provide you
with financial benefits, however, we recommend that you
should always seek independent financial advice to confirm
the benefit.

Am I eligible?
Check your employer’s salary packaging/novated lease/motor
vehicle policy to see if you are eligible to package a car via a
novated lease.

How do I pay for the running costs
of the car?
Fuel
Enjoy the convenience of cashless motoring with a TFM

What is included?

Motorpass Fuel Card. Accepted at around 90% of petrol
stations across Australia, it’s a smart way to buy fuel, oil or
carwash services. You’ll also receive discounts off the pump

Upfront costs:

price, plus take advantage of Woolworths supermarket

✓ Car price and accessories
✓ Dealer delivery charges
✓ First year registration and CTP insurance
✓ Purchase stamp duty
✓ Novated lease establishment fee
✓ Personal Property Security registration fee
✓ Luxury Car Tax (if applicable)

dockets at selected sites for an even bigger discount.
Servicing and maintenance
TFM has an approved repairer network to make sure you get
the best result every time.
You can pay upfront but we recommend you use our preauthorisation and payment service. Just let your repairer
know your car is managed by TFM and they’ll call us to
authorise the work before they start. That means we can

Running costs:

also negotiate the best deal on your behalf, as well as enforce

✓ Mechanical repairs, maintenance and servicing
✓ Comprehensive insurance
✓ Fuel
✓ Registration/CTP renewals
✓ Replacement tyres
✓ Roadside assistance

and extend any warranty claims and ensure like-for-like
manufacturer-specified parts are used.
Replacement tyres
TFM has an approved tyre replacement network to make sure
you get the best result every time. This includes big name
brands such as Bob Jane, Beaurepaires, Bridgestone,
Goodyear and mycar. You can either pay up-front or, as we
recommend, use our pre-authorisation and payment service.

Novated Lease Protection Insurance

Just let your repairer know your car is managed by TFM and

TFM also offers novated lease protection insurance as an

they’ll call us to authorise the replacement before they start

optional extra. That way, if you aren’t able to work, your lease

work. That means we can also negotiate the best deal on

will continue to be paid for up to six months, with a hand-back

your behalf.

option if you don’t gain employment within that time.

What isn’t included?
✗ Tolls

✗ Fines

Registration and CTP renewal
Forget the run-around on paperwork. We handle all the CTP
and registration requirements for your car.

What is Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT)?
By novating a car your lease costs are salary packaged through
a combination of pre-tax and post-tax deductions, meaning

You can rest assured your car will be registered on time

your taxable income is reduced. However, because you benefit

and that all inspections are completed and comply with the

from this arrangement, it is deemed a ‘fringe benefit’ under

relevant authorities. Because the car is registered and insured

taxation law.

in your name, you’ll receive the renewal notice from the
relevant providers; all you have to do is forward them to TFM
for payment.
We’ll also keep you updated with regular reminders, and you
can easily check on the status of your car via our intuitive

As a result, two types of tax apply: Income Tax for your cash
salary and Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) for your car.
There are two ways to calculate FBT on vehicles: the Statutory
Method and the Operating Cost Method.

self-service online portal.

The Statutory Method uses the value of your car as a basis

Insurance

private vs. business usage, and the amount of FBT doesn’t

TFM ensures complete peace of mind when it comes to

change. This method is popular for novated leases, as many

insurance, whether it’s your car or your job.

employees use their car for little or no business use.

Your car must be comprehensively insured for the full

The Operating Cost Method calculates the FBT liability using

insurable value at all times, with TFM noted as an interested

the total costs of operating the car over the year. FBT is then

party (as financier) on the policy. Whether you choose Toyota

payable on the portion of private use. This means the driver

Insurance or another provider, TFM provides a renewal and

will need a logbook to work out the private vs. business

reminder service.

use. This method is suited to employees who use the car

For extra security, TFM’s Novated Lease Protection Insurance
protects you in the event of retrenchment or redundancy

for calculating the taxable value. It doesn’t take into account

predominantly for business as it can work out cheaper than
the Statutory Method.

by providing payment protection for up to 6 months.

Your FBT status may differ if you work in specific industry

Conditions apply.

sectors such as Not For Profit and Medical. If you are unsure
of your FBT status, please contact us to clarify.

Roadside assistance
If a breakdown happens, rest assured we’ll get you back on the
road as soon as possible. You can choose our TFM Roadside
Assist service, which will cover you for breakdowns across
Australia for your entire lease. Or you can elect to use another
preferred provider – it’s up to you.

Any FBT liability incurred as a result of a novated leasing
agreement will be your responsibility.

What is Employee Contribution Method?
Under the Statutory Method, your employer can offset your

What happens if I travel more kilometres
than I said I would?

FBT liability by making after-tax contributions towards the

When you set up your lease we will ask you to provide us with

vehicle’s running costs, equivalent to the FBT liability. This is

an estimated annual mileage (also known as your kilometre

called the Employee Contribution Method. It means an amount

allowance). The kilometre allowance is important because it

will be set up and deducted from both your pre-tax and post-

helps us accurately set budgets for your lease services such

tax income to offset the FBT liability. This has greater tax

as maintenance, fuel and tyres.

benefits if your salary is below $180,000.

What happens if I lose my job, or change
employers during my novated lease?
If you leave your current employer, let us know straight away.
If the new employer is an existing TFM customer, or they’re
willing to enter into a novation agreement, you can maintain
all existing lease services and simply transfer the lease to your
new employer.
Your new employer will need to agree to and sign the
novation agreement.
If your new employer does not want to enter into a novation
agreement, your services, including your TFM Fuel Card and
car running costs, will cease and car payment obligations
transfer immediately from your employer to you. You will be
required to continue the lease payments from your after-tax
income. Alternatively, you may pay out the lease.

This can be adjusted at any point during your lease if your
circumstances change. For example, if you move house and
you have to travel further, you might need to increase your fuel
budget. TFM will help to monitor your budgeted lease services
throughout your lease.
You can easily check real-time details of your budgeted vs
actual position yourself via our online portal or call us and we
can look up your account and discuss your budgets with you.

What is a residual value?

What happens at the end of the lease?

Novated lease finance always contains a residual value. This is

There are two flexible options available to you at the end of

the value of the car at the end of the lease term and it is agreed

your lease. You can:

when you take out a novated lease. The residual value is used
to calculate the monthly lease payment.

– Extend your contract
– Purchase your car.

The residual value is set by the ATO and is calculated as a
percentage of the car’s original value. When you choose
your car, TFM will recommend a residual value that takes into
account the make, model and estimated usage, and this value
is incorporated into your novated finance lease.

We will contact you before your lease is due to end and let
you know your options. Getting a new car on another novated
lease is easy, with our dedicated team of experts to help you
every step of the way. Remember, we can finance any make or
model, not just Toyota.

We’ll do our best to ensure this residual is accurate so
you’re not left out of pocket, as the employee is responsible
for any shortfall.
The minimum residual value is set by the ATO, as shown below.
Lease term

Residual values %

12 months

65.63%

24 months

56.25%

36 months

46.88%

48 months

37.50%

60 months

28.13%

Important considerations when you choose a novated lease
The implications of salary packaging a motor vehicle through a novated leasing arrangement, including tax savings,
will depend on your individual circumstances. These Frequently Asked Questions have been prepared by Toyota Fleet
Management for general information purposes only, without taking into consideration any individual circumstances.
Before acting on any information or entering into a novated leasing arrangement, you should consider your objectives,
financial situation and needs, and take the appropriate legal, financial or other professional advice based upon your own
particular circumstances.

Getting Started
Now you’re ready to get started, see how easy it is to get an
estimate. You can even compare it to a car loan or cash, then
start the application process.
Use our Novated Lease Calculator:
toyotafleetmanagement.com.au
Contact one of our consultants on 1300 888 870,
or email us at novatedsales@toyota.com.au
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